Begin 6:35pm

Rich Thompson: The Meteorology of Tornado Forecasting Teaser! SPC Forecaster, OU class of ’92!

Rich will teach a workshop weekly on Tuesday nights to teach operational forecasting to the general community of weather enthusiasts. NO EQUATIONS! Just applied concepts. Sponsored by OUSC! Please attend—every Tuesday starting at 7:30pm on February 3rd until April 21st.

New officers

Blake and Anya are going to Monash, so we have a new Historian, Tyler Bell, and Outreach Coordinator, Joey Patton. Website updates and video-logged speaker presentations are on the way!

Groundhog’s Day! Food and fun at Sooner Legends with the entire SoM! 8pm February 5th.

Outreach

Two elementary school events on March 10th and 12th are already setup for OUSC outreach, so please sign up with Joey! 50-75 students per presentation: Monroe Elementary 9:30-11:30am 3/10, McKinley Elementary 12:45-3:45pm 3/12. You don’t have to have any experience, just come to the trainings TBA.

Fall Incentive Point Winners! Congrats Dustin and Kaitlin!

AMS Conference

We are getting new t-shirts and a constitution restructuring as a result of AMS. Please come to the Officer’s Meetings to help restructure the constitution into a committee format, or help design the t-shirt.

Additional Dates to note for members of the Student Chapter:

GROUNDHOG’S DAY February 5th 8PM-11PM, $5-$7 at the door!

Next Officers Meeting is February 3rd (6pm NWC5700)

Next General Meeting is February 10th as of now, may be moving (6:30pm NWC1313)

Mr. Meteorology Pageant is TBA.

Big Event is April 11th.

Relay for Life are April 24th.

6:56pm Meeting Adjourned.